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35TH CONGRESS, l 
Ist Session. S 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. S Ex. Doc. 
1 No. 70. 
PRACTICABILITY OF RAILROADS THROUGH THE SOUTH 
PASS. 
LETTER 
FROM: 
THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR, 
Transmitting a report from F. W. Lander, esq., relative to the practi-
cability of a railroad through the South Pass. 
FEBRUARY 26, 1858.-Referred to the Select Committee on the Pacific Railroad. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
February 24, 1858. 
Srn: I have the honor to transmit herewith a report from F. W. 
Lander, esq., civil engineer, upon "the practicability of a railroad 
through the South Pass," and the best method of constructing the 
~me, in response to a resolution passed by the House of Representa-
hv January 26, 1858. 
I arn, sir, re pectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. THOMPSON, Secretary. 
Hon. JA rns L. ORR, 
pea leer of the House of Representatives. 
IN THE IIousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, January 26, 1858. 
n motion of Mr. BLAIR, 
!lesolved, '!hat th~ ecreta~·y of the Interior be requested to f~rnish 
thi. Hou e with any rnformat10n that may be communicated to him by 
11_. _W. La~der, e q., engineer of the wagon road, as to the practica-
1lity ?f rallroacls through the South Pass, and the best method of con-
ru~tinrr a ~oad, _and any other information in regard to the ame 
b mccl <lurmg 111 late expedition. 
J tte t: J. C. ALLE , Olerk. 
A Tl ABILITY 
OF RAILROADS 
Int 1·io1·. 
REPORT. 
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to practicable gradients by the excavation of cuts and the erection of 
embankments, before the locomotive can be made of use; routes over 
which the superstructure must necessarily progress so slowly as only 
to keep pace with the progress of settlements. Structures of reasonably 
permanent character, under these contingencies, being the surer 
economy from the outset. In my own view of the question, a road 
up to the Republican fork of Kansas river, through a very fertile and 
well timbered region, but passing over an undulating surface, would 
be described as an agricultural railroad, and would eventually reach 
the South Pass. Numerous other roads of similar character could find 
direction toward the Upper Platte valley, and the same important 
point from the whole eastern border further north. But an experience 
of over :fifteen years of the building, workage, wear, depreciation and 
renewal of railways, has rendered it evident to me that no estimate of 
the cost of a permanent road over a route of nearly two thousand 
miles of broken surfaces can be deemed reliable, and that the deside-
ratum of overland communication by rail and steam power must take 
place by those irregular but progressive steps by which the practical 
talent of this nation has so repeatedly solved the various experiments 
and necessities of progress. 
The route to the South Pass by the main Platte valley permits the 
adoption of modes of construction which will cover the liability last 
r ferrecl to, for it can be developed by railways without material re-
duction of the natural surface of the earth. 
In my report of 1854, I proposed thA extension of a surface railroad 
from Missouri river through the outh Pass, by a superstructure ca-
pable of sustaining the tread of a class of locomotives suited to sur-
mounting steep gradients. Near the Missouri river this road to consist 
fa T. rail f sixty pounds per yard, applied to a ditched and drained 
r?n.d-be<l, but as it progressed towards the mountains to assume a 
<l1ffi r nt tyle of construction, regarding the contingencies of trans-
port ti n and building. My examinations of that year were confined 
t the north ide of the river Platte, where long distances of the route 
r untimb r cl. The di coveries of the pre nt season led me to 
ug' t that th mode f construction then propo ed shall be modified. 
Thcr i tim 'r enough on the south sicle f the Platte to build a road 
t th monntn.in , nn<l wh n the fo t hill are re, ched all difficu1tie 
of thiH nu.turn ar ov re me. It is ab ut five hun lred and thirty miles fr m fa.,ouri riv r t th BJn.c1· hill , and vcr thi distance the r ute 
1s p •rfoct flat pli in f ra.v 1 sub- -trata. . 
. The publi h d r port of th W r partment leads the reader to 
tnf r that fr m the entrance of the lack hill to the outh Pasli a 
r ilr l cl mu t m ke pa sa,r f ne f the routes of the natural wagon 
r ds n cl by emigrant . The bar metric profile of Colonel Fr6mout, 
t ~en ov ·r th ol emigrant r ad, waH made the ba is of a detailed 
tn1;1 te, in . by the y tern of equ ted di tance of maximum. loads 
pph cl t tln pr file the line wa much lenO'thened, and the favora-
bl nature f th rout entir ly lost. The ame report offered th 
cl ducti n that the nly practicable method then known of reaching 
th plu.in f th r at in from the South Pass wa to cl sccmd 
're n riv r, an thence ri a.gain from a much lower plain than that 
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with the usual energy of American movements, and under a proper 
programme for overcoming the difficulties of construction. 
From the mouth of the Platte river to the base of the Black hills, 
a distance of over five hundred miles, as before described, the route 
of the South Pass is a fl.at plain of gravel sub-strata, rising at an in-
clination of about eight feet per mile, and without a break in surface, 
towards the mountains. The lower end of the river valley is fairly 
wooded with the cotton. Nearer the mountains the foot hills are 
well timbered with cedar, yellow pine, and fir. Excellent building 
stone is abundant along the line, and large coal fields occur at various 
points, and at the eastern extremity. Upon this fl.at plain rails can 
be laid without grading. The superstructure can progress at the rate 
of one mile per day, or faster, if circumstances justify the additional 
expense. A light railroad, over which trains can pass with facility, 
and even at high rates of speed) would thus reach Fort Laramie in 
less than t hree years, and become the initiative or preliminary step 
toward the building of a railroad of a more ponderous class, either 
for the transportation of Pacific commerce, or as adapted to the in-
creased business of the line, when developed by settlements. 
The Road. 
The class or medium of the preliminary or light railroad would be 
governed by circumstances ; but, under the present contingency of 
the Mormon war, and the absolute necessity of some rapid and ef-
fective means of military transportation to be immediately applied, I 
would advise the preliminary use of as light a rail as forty pounds 
per yard. The natural gradient. of the Platte valley of eight feet per 
mile, does not require weighty tread of locomotives "to procure ad-
hesion," and, as very light engines can thus be made of use, a heaYy 
rail is not required. 
The rail of forty pounds per yard is easier laid than that of sixty 
pou~ds,. the class now in general use for light r~ads. ~wo m~n. can 
rea~1ly_ handle and place the lighter rail, and adJusJ chairs at Jomts, 
while, m co~d weather, the laying of heavier rails 1s a m?re ;ponder-
ous and ted10us operation. One third of the transportatio~ 1s saved 
by the use of the lighter rail. If laid in the winter upon 1c~, snow, 
or over fr?zen earth, when the superstructure settles out of lm~ and 
le:7el ~urmg spring thaws, it can be brought to ~urface agam by 
sh1mmmg and chucking for the passage of locomohv~s, and by the 
us~ of. the weighty lever bars used in repairs, while to place _a 
~e1~htier rail in running order after it is bent over uneven surfa?e, it 
is often necessary to take up the road that the bars may be straight-
ened by a machine. . 
. The light rail therefore is preferable to the weigh~y one b_ecause it 
IS cheaper, because with the same cost of transportation a third J?Ore 
length of rail can be furnished and laid in a short.er space of time, 
because when out of surface it is easier brought to line and level, an_d 
because when in operation it will, from the nature o( the w~rk, permt 
the performance of all that a heavier rail would_adm1t of domg. uc 
rails can be procured in quantity at various pomts along the weatern 
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would be made at a point about 7,400 feet above the sea. The descent 
to the heads of the Big and Little Sandys, to the new forks of Green 
river, to the main stream, to the long plain where the line would 
again ascend towards the summit of the McDougal Pass, involves but 
slight loss of grade. The average height above the sea of the section 
which is over one hundred miles in length, is from 6,900 to 7,000 feet: 
The passage to the first water of the Snake by McDougal' s Gap can 
be made without ledge-cutting, upon grades of 40 feet per mile. But 
by detour the line can pass to the flat plains of Snake river without 
serious loss or gain of grade. Through this pass by detour the meat 
packers of old Fort -Bonneville "went to Buffalo" (a technical term) 
throughout the year. A cut-off can be made on the Salt Lake route, 
if deemed expedient in permanent coRstruction, by the line of Thomp-
son's Pass, through which it is now proposed to build the new wagon 
road. This cut-off reaches the Bear river valley and the Salt Lake on 
grades of 50 feet, but regarding a connexion with Columbia valley and 
Puget's Sound is not, in my own estimation, the best line. It requires 
a tunnel of half a mile, and is therefore not available for a preliminary 
railroad. The reason for placing the wagon road through this pass 
is because the appropriation is so reduced, by the operations of the 
present year, that the more northern line cannot probably be built 
with the sum remaining. The northern is the shortest route to Cali-
fornia. 
Resources of the country. 
This line of communication, which passes near the head of Green 
river, is the best approach to some of the most important sections of 
the interior. 
Little reliable information exists of these verv valuable region , 
which, in view of a pending national calamity, are especially worthy 
the attention of government. From the arable grounds of the alt 
Lake valley, through the numerous valleys and ti~bere~ regi n of 
the Wahsatch mountains, towards the head of Wmd nver, t t~ 
Beaver Head, and to the St. Mary's valley of the north, occur av 11-
able and peculiarly favorable location~ for settlement ·. Th re r tl~ 
numerous herding grounds of the India'?-s and mo~nta1D:eer , and h ~ c 
are recruited and fattened in the open air and durm wmt r th w 1 n 
down cattle, mules, and horses bought up by trader fr m th l t r 
overland emigration. It is from these valle~s that loncl t n. n 
has recently been furnished with a drove of fat cattle, n c . clt~rtn 
his present necessities from wintering am ng the . n lam f th 
south. The half-breed horses raised by the mountameer fr~r 
between the larger animals of the settlement and the Inch; 11 f 
reared in the open air and without forage, are s m of 1 1 i1," 
animals I have ever seen. Durham sh rt-horn d c, ttJ ·, . 1 t' breed and not usually thought adapted to x o. ure nr1 nu t 1• r · and ~intered without shelter, upon the natural. ra oft 1 •1rnounk a~n · H . · t tl11 c •I •lm t JI ay 1s never cut by the mountameer , Y } · l 
tened upon the bunch grass, gr w larger than n 1 
11 
• 1 
11 11 
States. John Grant, a well known trn er, vhu 1 ni L r 
p TIC ILITY OF RAILROADS 
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overcome some of the most remarkable obstacies of nature. In fact 
the initiative steps taken by this singular people first gave great 
impetus to our own overland emigration, by imparting knowledge of 
the reso~rces ?f tra~el, and by furnishing the supplies. 
Such is their aptitude to hard work under great privations, their 
practical knowledge of tilling the soil by irrigation, their experience 
of the irregular modes of subsistence in mountain life, that if their 
information and example could be retained to the nation by inter-
mingling with them, or placing adjacent to them a Christian pop-
ulation, and by the influence of a more enlightened public opinion, 
the result would indeed be important.* 
But there are other reasons for the development of these mountain 
valleys. Our hardy frontier population is now pushing up against 
the sand plains, and necessity will soon compel them to occupy the 
arable regions of the great interior. 
Therefore, if we absolutely need the light military railroad as soon 
as it can be built to transport military supplies and troops, if the Mor-
mons are to be fought, if we need it as soon if they are to be overcome 
by more peaceful means, so, too, we need it at once to solve a necessity 
of American progress. 
The settlements of the Pacific coast have the transportation of the 
ocean io bring the weighty supplies and resources of civilization to 
their doors. Those of the eastern frontier the navigable waters of the 
lakes and rivers. But all water transportation must cease at the 
Missouri, for the whole great central interior region is without a 
navigable river. 
The route of approach to the South Pass. 
The route of the main Platte valley, which I have repeatedly de-
scribed as the best approach to the South Pass, regarding Jhe earli~st 
practicable consummation of facile and speedy transportat10n b.y ra~l-
road, is a narrow strip of fertile, arable soil, from 10 to 20 miles m 
bre~dth, extending from the eastern settlements, across the. sand 
plams, to the Black hills. It furnishes abundance of grass to ~mm~ls 
of transportation and has long been travelled by the Cahforma, 
Oregon and Utah'waO'on emigration. It is the main stem of the great 
forked route of the n~tion, going west from the northern ~nd centr~l 
States of the Union to the Pacific coast. The first 530 miles of this 
r?ute re_aching to Fort Laramie di:ffe~s from all others across th~ con-
tment, m affording a long, fl.at plam of gravel sub-strata? wit~ no 
natural obstructions to prevent the immediate use of the hg~t iron 
rail and graAshopper engine along the surface of the earth, withot 
grading. Superior localities for settlement can be found _both nort 
and south of Platte valley. The valley of the so~1th fork of the 
Platte is preferred by some mountaineers, for farmmg _gro.futls, t1 
locations north of it, but would be occupied to the mountams i a roa 
•. . 1 t pon tho headwaters of 
,,, The Mormons have already establlshed sett emen s u h tl tl ntl fifty mile 
Salmon river, adjacent to the valleys described, and about two un re a 
north of the city of the Great Salt Lake. 
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passed up the main river. Mons. Dessou, a half-breed trader, who 
has raised large crops of Indian corn at Fort Laramie, prefers the 
valley of the South Platte to that of the main river. His farm at 
Fort Laramie was at the edge of the Black hills region, the whole of 
which great fertile section is adapted either to herding or agricultural 
purposes. 
The development by railroad of the first 530 miles of this main 
stem of the forked emigrant road is very important, as occupying a 
position between the forests of timber, depots of coal, broad regions 
adapted to settlement, and the arable lands of the frontier. But the 
development of the route in a proper manner, that it may aid and 
further overland emigration by offering low rates of transportation 
when the road is worked, is as important. I will therefore refer to 
this subject in detail. 
Loss of stock by overland emigration. 
It is over two thousand miles from the starting point of the over-
land emigrants to the Pacific. The points of departure are the western 
borders of Iowa and Missouri. The emigration traverses ihe fl.at plain 
of Platte valley, and near the South Pass breaks up for the destina-
tions of Utah, California, Oregon and Washington. The great stock 
drovers, who are in the yearly custom of crossing the plains with 
horses, cattle and mules, make their preparations the preceding autumn. 
They are thus enabled to reach the Pacific coast in a single season, 
with their droves low in flesh, but without over 25 per cent. loss 
from the number of animals. But the wagon emigration, that of 
mechanics, farmers, and laborers, who are seeking the Pacific shores 
for s. home, cannot make these extensive arrangements. They reach 
the starting point of Missouri river later in the spring, and the grass 
of the plains is often eaten up by the stock driven in advance of them. 
Thus, with the animals broken down in the journey of the first thou-
sand miles, they are frequently compelled to winter at Salt Lake. If, 
on the contrary, they push on and en<leavor to keep up the character 
of their means of transportation by barter with the traders al?ng the 
road, often by submitting to the losses of the exchange of their wo_rn 
horses, oxen and mules, for the . vamped up animals_ of the ~arher 
emigration, or for the Indian ponies of little comparative value m t~e 
regions of their destination, they reach the western coast, brok~n m 
health enero-y and means to be exposed during the awful first wmter 
' 0 ' d . t to the tender mercies of those influences which all overlan em1gran s 
have tested, and to which it is not necessary here to allude. The 
bridging of streams, the removal of the artemisia shrub by fire _fr?m 
regions along the road, thus favoring a bunch grass growth, the givmg 
of information to the emigrant regarding the poisonous waters, ~he 
opening of abundant sources of supply of the pure ele1;11ent, the bmld-
ing of the grand northern or southern cut-off route d1scove~ed by the 
wagon road expedition of t4e present year, will prove of a~d to over-
land emigration, but in a national treatment of the quest1?n should 
only appear as adjuncts and auxiliary steps towards mor~ 1ml?ortant 
measures. To efficiently aid and promote overland em1grat10n the 
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time of ·transit must be shortened. The point of departure should be 
moved thirty or forty days nearer the Pacific, and means afforded by 
which the emigrant can re!],ch the new starting point and leave it at 
the same time of year that he now leaves Missouri or Iowa. 
'J.1110 passage of the overland emigration may be shortened by ex-
tending the railroad I have described over the first five hundred miles 
of this main stem of this great forked route of the nation to Utah, 
0alifornia, and Oregon. If the railroad of 530 miles, from the bor-
ders of Iowa to the Black bills, is built, and operated at such rates of 
fare as to place it within the command of the overland emigrant, the 
desideration would be accomplished. The frontier would have been 
moved 500 miles nearer the Pacific. The stock of the overland emi-
grant, fresh from the rich prairies of the west, would first put neck in 
yoke in the rich bunch-grass pasturage of the numerous routes which 
would be opened through the Black hills. Not only would the time 
of transit be shortened, and the loss of stock guarded against, but 
communities of stock raisers and herdsmen would grow up at the 
Black hills terminus of the road, great way stations of population 
soon reach the outlying farms of the Mormons, and even to those rich 
arable regions of the upper mountains to which I have heretofore re-
ferred. 'fhe fl.at inclined plane, reaching from the mouth of the 
Platte to the Black hills, would also be developed by settlements, and 
the citizens of a narrow State soon support and protect their railroad. 
In fact, the protection of this road is one of the least of the many ar-
guments offered against overland rail-ways. The leading chiefs of 
the Indian tribes would provide for its protection. When treated like 
human beings, the Indians are perfectly reliable for almost. any service 
required. 'l1his remark is justified by my own experience among 
them, and constant success while exploring with small parties without 
escort. 
The development of the country wou~d soon le~d to the e~tension 
of a more permanent line, perhaps placed m some adJacent loca~10n over 
a broken but more advantageous region, for the support ot a large 
population.* None of these lines of country can be opened by wagon 
roads. Like the rich prairies of Illinois, lying for years unde~eloped 
m the heart of civilized communities, effective means of transit must 
""" I bring this whole view of the engineering meritr;; of the question as giving great char-
acter to a forked road which reaching by a main stem from the central border of ea.stern 
civilization to the M'ormon 'setLlements, would there per~it of the con~exi~n ,~f a short 
branch line to Puget's Sound and of the extension of a mam trunk to C_ahforma. 
'' This road, as first extended, would represent the word line a_s 1elineated, _or placed by 
the requirements of location, by the trace of actual survey for ~relnnmary service Bu~, a~ 
ev~ntually elaborated, it can only be described at the pr~sent time, by the report of recon 
n01ssance, as within the limits of all future claims of locatwn by the word rout~. ~he rough 
road, built for the purpose of military transportati~n, must_ be placed by engmeermg s_tudy 
over a surface adapted to rapid extension, and be adjusted with great care at water ?ross11s, 
summits of country and all positions of character to postpone early commumc~tion. . ut 
it may, nevertheless' become the means of constructing a grand line, n~t nece~sanlr con;igu= 
ous to it, as the terdi would be applied in civilized regions; for, reachmg by any ]me f ap 
proach the vicinity of the plains and rim of the great basin, where occur sy.ur~es O supd 
ply of iron, coal, building materials, and way stations ofyopulation, a pre 1,r:imary roa 
would become the carrying line for developing and transportrng these resources.h d 1 t'ng 
"This view of the question should, also, practi~ally refer to all r~~s:E°xt::it f~:m ur: 1ort 
and broken surface as to postpone early commumcatwn if adopted. .( f F b p14 
of F. W. Lander prmted under resoiution of House of Representatives O <e ruary ' 
1855.) ' 
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over which they can bond and borrow. Now, beyond conflicting 
with the claims of the actual settler, and the truly national plea of 
developing the route at short notice with a population, this counie 
of procedure inaugurated a system of credit issue over the intangible 
and :fluctuating value of wild lands. It would place this road not 
only under the contingency of workage without revenue, loss of 
interest on dormant capital, deterioration, and renewal, but ever 
exposed to the mere chance of progression by the fruits of a specula-
tion in sand plains. This would not be expedient. The public 
would be deceived at first, but, as the road could not pay its own 
expenses and per centage) and the ]ands of many cf the alternate 
sections would be soon known to be valueless, public appreciation 
would be lost, all credit would be withheld, and the whole affair 
appear as a visionary folly. Congress would again and again be 
appealed to, and again and again compe1led to make advances in 
money or substantial credits. But the worst feature of the case 
would be, that the only route to the mountains, graded and ballasted 
by nature for the laying of rails without delay, would be taken up 
and occupied by a mammoth monopoly, and prevent the extension of 
a road by some simple and effective mode of building. We cannot 
but assert, then, that the land grant system of building, not an objec-
tionable system along the fertile border, should be applied to this 
project with great caution. The arable portion of Platte valley is 
very narrow; the adjacent scattered fertile sections limited in extent. 
The danger of pushing the squatter to extremity is well known, and 
in the fastnesses of the mountains, at a distance from civilization, he 
is the lord upreme of his own little domain. Moving with axe and 
plough in advance of this road, taking the chances of securing the 
l t locations by his own scanty means of transportation, of fighting 
Indians, and irrigating sterile land plains, he possesses tho indomi-
tahlo spirit of the American frontier yeoman. Not always uncler-
cling the ubtler distinctions of laws, which place him at the 
m r ·y f landed monopolies, he is ever ready to argue whether the r 1.frorn~ge of capital, without corresponding advantages secured to 
n.h >r, 1H 10t at conflict with a true interpretation of the trictly de-
fin cl P ~v "R f a government emanating from the people, and lmse l 
on tlie Hlcn. of elevating the working man to hi true position in 
rmtur · .. n tho ther hand, the company should certainly r tain all 
tho ' pr1V1] '.' e which, by legitimate peculations near d pot grounds 
1 nd town . 1te developed by their own energy and foresight, will 
h 1 P . to r _mil ttni hem for outlay incurred, and lead t the cheap 
running of tra.in . 
~li • . . rem rkH cannot appear out of place in reply t a rcsolnt,ion 
1 inrr inforrnation a t the beat method of buildincr a road thrn11,rh 
the• 'on _h_ Pa , , u.ncl while the country i still 1mflerine>g un<l •r th• tl1ircl 
rr at er! 1 , , hich, in the conr e of my own xpcricnco, lia r • 11!t •<l 
hy h lit_ r!d v ·rworkincr of the credit yRtcm of railroad cm tru ·tH n, 
nnd crcd1 J u ov r the ba is of w aring and dctcriornting rnilroucl . 
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How cheap workage might be secured. 
L kino- ~t the sums expended for the last five years for milita 
tr n rtat10n along this important :oute, it will be seen that gover~: 
nt.. an afford t? pay a_sum for facile means of moving troops and 
npph , amountmg to six per cent. per annum, on a cost of fifteen 
tl~<Hl n.nd dollars ($15,000) per mile. Unde_r the present contingency 
t th 1 rmon wa:, go~ernment could certamly afford to pay this sum 
p r ~ nr, and contmue 1t for a reasonable length of time. 
. ut yond this, government could afford to pay a certain price per 
tl n.y five thousand dollars, ($5,000), for the establishment of a 
f mHitary defence and for the development of a portion of the 
pub] i 1 main which no navigable river traverses, and the peculiar 
han ct r f which precludes settlement, until the river of iron, the 
m i n,· f tran it projected by human ingenuity, is applied. 
But, 1 n d lition to this, government can afford to bestow on the pro-
j ·tor, f th line ections of land at each watering station as town 
Hit, nth working of a road of nearly level grades during the 
•rviec of military transportation, trains could afford very low rates of 
fnr , to •migrant . In return for privileges accorded, its owners could 
:v<·n ·nntrn.ct , ith government. to draw cars during_the _two ~o_n~hs of 
, prina •miarn.tion at mere nommal_ cost, thus J!lacmg its facilities as 
fully n.t th command of the poorer class of emigrants as are the low 
for t n.m b at of the great rivers and lakes. . . 
'fh urc of emolument herein embraced are ample for bmldmg 
1 nd w rking a road over the Platte vall~y route, and will c?ver the 
· ·t of it, e~·pan ion by renewal of cross ties from the firmer timber of 
th m un tain , and the rais~ng of. the track two feet above the ~a~ 
smfn.c of the valley to a dramed, ditched, and dressed roa\bed, :t t 
nlv •rt ma onry and more permanent bridges than would ~ ut ao 
th, 011 t t. By such a simple mode of extension go_vernr~t a e\~e 
1mrt m the te ting of the experiment. The ;ery /t~ a~beur;:o1ute 
nrth tll' 'b tter than the most c?~tly cor o;1 o ~~h~ut increasing 
af ty of the Pacific posse~sions by military service, wf 1 ·ng the Mor-
. . It 1·1 . a.irords the means o so v1 th ~. tn,ndmaarmy. 1rnwise u, . . l th tothenation 
min qnr. tion without difficulty, and is cert~1ty w~~ uart in the ex 
th ric, t b , amount advanced. Governme;1t, f t~~iffi~ulties of doing 
p 'ri ment 0f laying the road, or of the testmg o t' e the value and of 
iso a1)1>lie at low cost a means of ~ugmen_ 11!g to its own benefit 
' l bl" d in while retaimng 1 thrnwina opf'n t 10 pu ic oma ' t' ns of the route< e-
all, aud 0not merely one half ~r only alter?ate ;~~ i~ight of :fixing the 
v lo 1ed. It retains) too, at its own opt;o?, ortions of them aw~y' 
pri ! of ]ands to the a~tual s~ttler' ?~ ofliv;~! cheap running of trarn 
if d emcd more expedient; it pro;~ ~s orases to pay when the ro~1te 
thnt the routes maJ: be popu}~~e ' it /1e trains are actually runntg. 
r populated, and it Jd.>~ybs no rngt ubny ]government, lands sold a do~g 
. · to any 1s ursemen · · ed and a fL-
n fn,ct, pn~r ·aed for all expenditures reqmr b hould 
the route will have bprrl there is no existing reason why t ey s 
cent to the present or er 
not thus be sold. 
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Reviewing, then, this whole question, we may remark that it is the 
desire of the nation that some step be taken towards the construction 
of a Pacific railroad. Congress hesitates to set apart two hundred 
millions of dollars for the purpose of building one road on any plea of 
military defence. Neither will it give up the control of the public 
domain to private parties to aid the attempt at building three. All 
routes are of extreme length, and extend over mountains and sand 
plains. The workage_ of the road, when built, its wearage and renewal 
are great experiments. Most especially and decidedly a national mis-
take is the belief that six per cent. can be paid on the dead stock or 
dormant capital of such a road by any future earnings. With the 
present means of transportation by wagons, it will require twenty 
years to build it, for _ all the bills before Congress are based on the re-
ports of the War Department and imply permanent construction from 
the outset. This makes even building as well as workage an experi-
ment 
In view of the progression of practical experience of construction 
in our own country, of late improvements in France, and the peculiar 
claims of this new problem of transportation of long traffic, any road 
started of the class of the present day, and without comprehension of 
the system of expansion, must become obsolete as a means of trans-
portation during the twenty years of its progression to the Pacific. 
This is evident; for after observation of the achievements of the me-
chanic arts even of the last ten years· no individual can now define 
the character of a Pacific railroad twenty years from 1858. * Although 
bills provide for the construction of the road in ten years, the magic 
of a bill cannot create a road, neither can it grow up like the fabled 
palace of Aladdin in a single night. There is too much good sense 
in the nation to propose that it should not embrace all the perfections 
of the future, yet it must progress at once, and, if step by step, with 
the celerity commensurate with the importance of the undertaking 
0 A doubt exists in the minds of practical individuals whether the traffic of a grand trunk 
overl~nd raihoad will ever support its running expenses. Hence there is an experiment to 
be tried.. 0 (~ (~ * Again, should this experiment prove successful, then the grand 
t~a.nk ra1_lroad of the present day would be wholly inadequate to the amount of transporta-
tion required. The broad uncultivable wastes of the American continent ( ove1· any route 
whatever) are unlike the present railroad routes of civilized regions. They compare with 
them as the drear expanse of the ocean contrasts with the inland navigable wat~rs of our 
lak~s and rivers. When this sea of space is to be traversed with the certainty of a paying 
bus~n ess, and an enormous through traffic to warrant the running of trains, the locomotive 
en~rne '_¥ill make passage of the level sand wastes of the wild interior at rates of speed 
whic_h will startle human credulity. And when the same inventive genius which once so 
readily modified the costly modes of building of older nations to the means and demands of 
our own .new and undeveloped country is called upon to grasp the broader conclusion a~tl 
solve this future necessity of civilization and of progress, then the Pacific railroad will 
resemble the present grand trunk road of populated countries as the new British steamship 
Great Eastern compares with the first class steamer of the coast. Thus, while the first 
~tudy of this question should be grounded on a comprehensive desire to answer at once, ~nd 
ID t h_e best manner, that which is at present required, yet, in view of the grand :pr0Rpect1ve 
co~tmgenciee presented, it should also be definitely guided by a full apprehemnon of that 
w~1ch is liable w occur. The conclusion is, that if government should @ee fit to const~uct a 
ra~lroad, necessarily in connexion with, but in preference to, a wagon road, then a railroad 
smted to military transportation, and to the mere testing of this experiment, is the_ class of 
road to be attempted.-.Extract from Report of F. W. Lander, printed under reaolulton Q/ the 
H0ute of Rep&. of February 14, 1855. 
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mencement of the work. On the pasage of a train over the first one 
hundred (100) miles of road, a payment to commence upon the term 
of whatever contract has been the result of propo als issued. The e 
payments to extend ten years, by which time the route will have become 
populated, the expansion of the road taken care of itself, or the line worn 
out and superseded by a more direct and p8rmanent one. In refer-
ence to the wooden road from Fort Laramie to the plains of the Great 
Basin, with its intermediate sections of iron, eventually reaching the 
eastern boundary of California, Congress can further safely contract 
for the carriage of mails throughout the year by railroad, from tLe 
l)Oint on Missouri river, in twenty days to California, requiring suffi-
cient surety for the performance of the work; and, in view of the 
importance of the great advantage gained, paying such a price as will 
justify the wooden rail being extended at once. 
The importance of this road in reference to the proposed new terri-
tory of Carson and the solution of the Mormon question is obvious. 
The expansion of the wooden road to a steam carrying line need not 
be immediately provided for by government. In reference to this 
expansion, but out of the limits of treatment of a report relating to 
railroads through the South Pass, I may remark that north of the 
Wind river mountain lies a route of the Snake river, through a le s 
elevated region of country. This route may, on exploration, offer 
greater facilities for railroad workage, during winter, and re_garding 
difficulty from snow than that of the South Pass. It extends throucrh 
a pass used by the Shoshonee tribe of Indians, in returning from "buf-
falo'' during the winter seaso:rr. I have reason to suppose that the 
explorations of Lieut. Warren, an able and scientific topographical 
engineer, will be extended so near the pass as to permit of the con-
nexion of it with the base line of his system of examination TJ1 
resources of the country will undoubtedly engage his attention ; bu 
the more practical building question, although beyond their field f 
labor, might properly be observed by the civil engineers of the wagon 
road, if directed by the department, under the following statement of 
a portion of my report to you of the 4th instant: 
"If you think it proper to have a route explored from Fort n.ll t 
the north fork of the Humboldt river, and desire the connexion f the 
important general reconnoissances of last summer, with oth r m·v ys 
pursued north of latitude 43°, which, I am unofficially inf rm , nr 
to be continued next season it is a question wh thcr it hon1 l he 
done out of the present appr~priation. But it wonltl be an mis inn 
of engineering duty not to call your attention to this ubject. :r!1c 
new northern line from the South Pass to Fort Hall lo s much of 1 t 
character if it is not connected with the vall 'Y of the I umb Iclt by 1 
more direct route than is now travelled by emigrants." 
"Ao-ain reaching the great plains of the ~ 'nu.kc, eith r from th 
east, s~y F~rt Thompson, on Wind river, or fr m the ·onth, ny _r n 
river valley, approaches are fully practicable to th 11nop ·n cl n. ri ul-
tural regions of the Deer Lodge and Beaver Hcacl v1tll1 '. an I to th 
Flat Head or St. Mary's valley of the ~orth. J oth f th'• 
noissances might properly be embraced m th prorrmmm if 
engineering work, at the discretion of the department. Th 
H. Ex. Doc. 70--2 
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• "For th~ SU1_ll _of ten th?usand dollars ( 10,000) uch a urv y a 
1s pursued m civilized reg10ns can be carried from the outh P 
across the _dividing range of the Wahsatch mountains, to the plain' 
of Snake river and to those of the Great Basin, and the actual amount 
of work be sho_wn in profile sect~on, as taken by the spirit lev ,1 1 ng 
the whole surface of a located lrne. The barometric approximati n 
of an unplaced line, put upon such scales as have been pre ·cnt d to 
the country, perplex, con.fuse, and mislead the unprofe sional b-
server. Such a survey as I describe, and which, if connected with the 
wagon road expedition, can be made for $10,000, would fix the char-
acter of the forked route of the South Pass. The northern branch of 
this route to Puget's Sound was explored by me in 1854. The uth rn 
fork of it, through Humboldt river valley, has been examined by nu-
merous individuals. All operations of the study of this national ub-
ject can be carried on at less expense when connect d with larg x-
peditions organized for other purposes. I have not hitherto th ught 
it proper to allude to the subject of a Pacific railroad in my c rr -
pondence with the department beyond the statement of my report of 
December 1, 1857, that numerous routes," &c. 
"But if it is assumed by Congress that the wagon road is n d-
junct to a Pacific railroad, or that the duty of the ngin r of th 
wagon road is to cover the subject of Pacific railroad buildin~, I u r-
gest the propriety of a fund being provided for carrying n th' vork 
and the manner in which it might be used." 
Schedule of lines from the valley of the Platte to the wal ere of Sna lee and 
Bear rivers. 
The Wind River mountains breaking down to a flat plain at t Ji 
South Pass divide the waters of the Atlantic from tho c f th· ulf 
' . of California or its affiuent, Green nver. . 
The Wahsatch mountains divide the waters of recn nv •r frc m 
those of the Great Salt Lake and its afiluent, Bear riv r. 
This range also divides the wat~rs of Green. riv r f!·om th~· TJ: i~t 
Snake. Just north of the Wind River mountain , lat1t11cl ' U . H , 
occurs the Buffalo gap, affording pas age to a br n.k clO\ ~1 I t_h · 
Wahsatch mountains at the head ot Green river, nd t th· tn 11 tnri 
of the Snake. 
Railroad lines to Snalce or Columbia riv r. 
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